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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Cheshire, ss:
To the inhabitants of Alstead qualified to vote in town
affairs,
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said town on the ninth (9th) day of March, A. D. 1943 at
nine o'clock in the forenoon to act on the following articles.
Art. 1. To choose the following town officers,
—
town clerk, town treasurer, one selectman for three years,
tax collector, overseer of poor, one or more road agents, au-
ditors, constables, library trustees, trustees of trust funds,
fence viewers, sextons, cemetery committee, park commis-
sioner, measurers of wood and surveyors of lumber, and
other town officers required by law or as the voters may
direct.
Art. 2. To see what sums of money the town will
raise for ordinary town charges, old age assistance and
for the support of the poor.
Art. 3. To see what sums of money the town will
raise for highways and bridges.
Art. 4. To see what sum of money the town will
raise to oil the village streets.
Art. 5. To see if the town will raise $400 for the
control of white pine blister rust and apply for state aid.
Art. 6. To see if the town will raise $546.93 for class
V roads and call for state assistance, the state to contrib-
ute $2,187.72.
Art. 7. To see if the town will authorize the select-
men to sell real estate acquired by tax sale.
Art. 8. To see what sum of money the town will
raise for the care of cemeteries.
Art. 9. To see if the town will raise $25.00 for water
rent for the town hall and watering trough.
Art 10. To see what sum of money the town will
raise for the support of the library.
Art. 11. To see if the town will raise $30.00 for
Memorial Day.
Art. 12. To see what sum of money the town will
raise for care of parks and playgrounds.
Art. 13. To see if the town will authorize the select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 14. To see if the town will raise $1,158.34 to re-
duce state aid construction notes.
Art. 15. To see if the town will raise $500.00 to re-
duce the Fire Engine note, so-called.
Art. 16. To see if the town will raise $862.00 for
street lights.
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $73.00 to the Monadnock Region
Association of Scenic New Hampshire for the issuance and
distribution of printed matter, newspaper and magazine
advertising, calling attention to the resources and natural
advantages of the town in cooperation with the other
thirty-seven towns in the Monadnock Region.
Art. 18. To see what sum of money the town will
raise for local Civilian Defense.
Art. 19. To see how much money the town will raise
to dig and maintain water holes throughout the town for
fire protection and for the support of the fire company and
for the purchase of fire fighting equipment.
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to accept a
trust fund of $100.00 to be known as the John H. Allen
Fund, a trust fund of $100.00 to be known as the Hovey-
Allison Fund, a trust fund of $10,000.00 to be known as the
George and Nancy Wilder Fund, a trust fund of $100.00 to
be known as the Harlan J. Pratt Fund and a trust fund of
$200.00 to be known as the Miller Fund; to be held by the
town as Cemetery Trust Funds.
Art. 21. To hear and allow accounts.
Art. 22. To transact any other business that may
come before the meeting.
Given under our hand and seal this 20th day of Feb-










BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ALSTEAD
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR
THE ENSUING YEAR FEB. 1, 1943 TO JAN. 31, 1944
COMPARED WITH
ACTUAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES OF THE PRE-












Election and registration expenses.
Unclassified,
Expenses town hall and other town
buildings, 136 37 140 00







OF THE TOWN OF ALSTEAD
For the Fiscal Year Ending January 31, 1942
CERTIFICATE
This is to certfy that the information contained in this
report was taken from the audited official records and is









Land and buildings, $662,739 00
Electric plants, 33,000 00
Horses, 89, 9,225 00
Mules, 1, 25 00
Oxen, 16, 1,825 00
Cows, 273, 17,715 00
Other neat stock, 42, 2,260 00
Sheep, 25, • 169 00
Hogs, 1, 25 00
Fowls, 150, 150 00
Fur-bearing animals, 20, 100 00
Portable mills, 4, 1,300 00
Wood, lumber, 12,650 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks, 575 00




Total on which tax is figured,

















Payment on fire engine note.
County tax.
School tax.
Total, town and school appropriation.
Less estimated revenue and credits:
Interest and dividend tax, $1,054 98
Insurance tax, 9 00
Railroad tax, 1 90
Savings bank tax, 391 56
Motor vehicle permit fees, 1,145 79




Available cash, 1,000 00
$6,998 21
$22,414 81
Plus overlay, 492 88
Net amount to be raised by taxation,
$24,378 28
Less poll taxes, $816 00
Less national bank stock taxes, 12 50
828 50
Amount to be raised by property taxes
on which town tax rate is figured, $22,079 19
Taxes to be committed to collector:
Property taxes, $22,079 19
Poll taxes,
National bank stock i
13
Unredeemed taxes: (from tax sale
on account of)
(b) Levy of 1941,
14
2. Poll taxes, current year,
actually collected, 516 00
3. National bank stock taxes, 12 50
4. Total of current year's collections, $18,300 14
5. Property and poll taxes, previous
years, actually collected, 6,000 84
6. Tax sales redeemed, 909 66
From state:
7. For highways and bridges:
Highways and bridges, 19 00
(b) For Class V highway
maintenance, 102 90
8. Interest and dividend tax, 1,060 39
10. Savings bank tax, 384 95
12. Fire department, 119 29
13. Fighting forest fires, 37 65
From county:
15. For support of poor, 3 25
From local sources, except taxes:
17. Dog licenses, 259 69
18. Business licenses and permits, 4 50
20. Rent of town property, 75 00
27. Registration of motor vehicles,
1942-43 permits, 978 74
Receipts other than current revenue:
29. Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year, 3,000 00
Vilas pool, 2,565 35
Town, 3,377 17
37. Sale of town property acquired by
tax deed, 82 00
Sale cemetery lots, 19 63











1. Town officers' salaries, $1,315 00
2. Town officers' expenses, 80 35
3. Election and registration expenses, 32 00
5. Expenses town hall and other
town buildings, 136 37
9.
10.
Protection of persons and property:
Police department, including
care of tramps,









14. Town road aid,
15. Town maintenance,
16. Street lighting and sprinkling.
Public welfare:




















Vilas pool, 1,255 54
24. Parks and playgrounds, including
band concerts, 100 00
Public service enterprises:
27. Cemeteries, including hearse hire, 382 10
Unclassified: 739 87
29. Taxes bought by town, 550 64
Interest:
31. Paid on temporary loans in anti-
cipation of taxes, 133 00
Indebtedness:
44. Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes, 4,000 00
45. Payments on long term notes, 2,816 68
Payments to other governmenal
divisions:
50. Taxes paid to county, 1,805 58
52. Payments to school districts, 12,635 45
Total payments for all purposes, $35,482 05
Vilas pool, $7,062 77
Town, 7,367 53
14,430 30
Grand total, $49,912 35
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
1. Town hall, lands and buildings, $10,000 00
Furniture and equipment, 900 00
17
2. Libraries, lands and buildings,
Furniture and equipment,
3. Police department, lands and buildings,
4. Fire department, lands and buildings.
Equipment,
5. Highway department, lands and buildings.
Equipment,
6. Parks, commons and playgrouids,
9. Schools, lands and buildings,
10. All lands and buildings acquired
through tax collector's deeds:











Amount of warrant, $22,764 19
Added tax, 65 30
Total to collect, $22,829 49
Amount collected and paid treasurer, 18,300 14
Uncollected balance, $4,529 35
1941 TAX REPORT
Uncollected balance Feb. 1, 1942, $5,736 49
Added tax, 60 93
Total to collect, $5,797 42
Interest collected, 290 74
$6,088 16
Abatements allowed, 87 32
$6,000 84
Amount collected and paid treasurer, 5,971 08
Uncollected balance, $29 76
1940 TAX REPORT
Uncollected balance Feb. 1, 1943, $114 27
Amount collected and paid treasurer, 2 00





Year Ending January 31, 1943
RECEIPTS
H. C. Metcalf, town clerk, auto taxes,
H. C. Metcalf, town clerk, dog licenses,
L. F. Bragg, tax collector, 1941 taxes,
L. F. Bragg, tax collector, 1942 taxes.
Back taxes, taxes redeemed, tax sales, etc..
Selectmen, fire department.
Selectmen, rent town hall,
Selectmen, savings bank tax,
Selectmen, interest and dividend tax.
Selectmen, unclassified,
Vilas estate.
Borrowed, Connecticut River National Bank,
Total cash received.
Cash on hand February 1, 1942,
Total receipts,
EXPENDITURES
Orders drawn by selectmen.
Cash on hand January 31, 1943,
Of the cash on hand, $405.75 remains frozen
at Connecticut River National Bank.
$978
20
Orders drawn by selectmen, 1,255 54
Cash on hand January 31, 1943, $7,062 77
Of the cash on hand, $4,067.26 is on deposit at the
Walpole Savings Bank, and $2,995.51 is on deposit in
checking account at Keene.
VILAS HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING FUND
Total cash on hand February 1, 1942, $154 75
Orders drawn by school board and selectmen, 154 75
Account closed.
DON W. MOORE,
Treasurer Town of Alstead.
We hereby certify that we have examined the books








B. G. Dana, selectman,
B. H. Bragg, selectman,
R. M. Brackett, selectman,
R. H. Buss, supervisor,
B. R. Taylor, supervisor,
E. M. Pitcher, supervisor,
H. L. Estabrook, moderator,
Don W. Moore, town treasurer,
L. M. Trow, auditor,
R. G. Bath, auditor,
H. C. Metcalf, town clerk,
H. D. Gale, care parks and playgrounds,
B. H. Bragg, overseer of poor.
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Postmaster, postage,
B. H. Bragg, transportation,
Don W. Moore, town treasurer's expense,
Don W. Moore, care town clock,
H. C. Metcalf, town clerk's expense,
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Guy H. Neal, ballot clerk,
H. D. Gale, ballot clerk,
John H. Allen, ballot clerk,
Bert E. Foster, ballot clerk,





Raymond Wilder, digging water holes, 1 50
Kane and Healy, oil, 22 14
H. L. Estabrook, oil, 1 40
Sears Roebuck Co., truck cover, 16 73
Lillard Kelley, services and cash paid, 33 75
William D. Hayes, services and cash paid, 31 01
B. H. Bragg, clerk and cash paid, 23 10
$526 23
Forest fire, $30 12




Selectmen, use of fire truck, 15 00
Selectmen, refund to fire department, 10 00
Selectmen, sale of old fire truck, 10 00
Town of Acworth, 65 64

















W. L. Gowen, wood,
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
E. A. Parker, electric wiring,
A. M. Hall, wood,
H. L. Estabrook, supplies,
H. C. Metcalf, supplies,
A. B. Lufkin, janitor.
Received, Grange hall.
Selectmen, rent town hall,
"$70 00
AUTO PERMITS
H. C. Metcalf, issuing, $75 75
TOWN ROADS
Amount raised highways, bridges and winter
roads, $4,650 00
Oiling streets, 700 00




Paid W. R. Burroughs, drawing sand,
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Ross Ayer,
C. J. Newell, wood,
H. L. Estabrook, oil,
Henry Bosley, wood.
T. R. A. ROAD
Amount raised by town.





RECEIVED ON TEMPORARY LOANS
Conn. River National Bank, temporary
loans, 1942, $4,000 00
Paid Conn. River National Bank, 4,000 00
Paid Savings Bank of Walpole, 1941, road note, 1,158 34
Paid Savings Bank of Walpole, 1942, road note, 1,158 34
Paid Savings Bank of Walpole, note on fire truck, 500 00
PAID TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
Paid county tax, $1,805 58
STATE AID ROAD
Amount raised, $1,158 34
Paid,
Paid from general fund.
VILAS POOL REPORT
Cash on hand January 31, 1942,
Received from Vilas fund,
EXPENDITURES









L. F. Bragg, collector's deeds, 11 00
Chase Book Store, tax collector's deeds, 1 06
B. H. Bragg, attending tax meeting with car, 8 00
B. G. Dana, attending tax meeting, 4 00
R. M. Brackett, attending tax meeting, 4 00
Sentinel Printing Co., town reports, 147 20
Chase Book Store, supplies, 5 25
Leon M. Trow, insurance on town hall, 247 35
Esther Bennett, recording of deceased, 70
Bernice MacWilliams, deceased owning property, 10
Winfield Chaplin, transfer cards, 16 60
H. C. Metcalf, express on town reports, 1 98
J. H. Faught & Son, typewriter ribbon, 75
H. L. Estabrook, flag, 10 00
L. M. Trow, tov/n officers bonds, 66 00
Winfield M. Chaplin, recording deeds, 1 28
H. L. Estabrook, balance on flag, 2 00
E. M. Pitcher, taking away sawdust, 3 00
Winfield M. Chaplin, recording tax collector's deeds, 3 45
B. H. Bragg, drafting deeds, 5 00
John Smith, mowing Alstead Center common, 6 00
B. H. Bragg, drafting deeds, 5 09
Chase Book Store, supplies, 1 04
Shedd-Porter Library, water rent, 25 00
Monadnock Region, 80 00
L. F. Bragg, taxes bought by town, 550 64
Archie M. Sweet, dues town clerk association, 2 00
John H. Congdon, refund on license, 15 64
B. H. Bragg, sending notices and listing mortgages, 16 47
Winfield M. Chaplin, recording deed, 1 18
Winfield M. Chaplin, recording deed, 1 18
Evelyn Trombley, dues to New Hampshire
collectors' association, 2 00
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues, 2 00
Comstock Printing Co., checklists, 3 50
Don W. Moore, care town clock, 5 00




Paid on fire truck note,
Paid on notes in anticipation of taxes,
DOGS
Paid E. A. Parker, dog constable,
B. H. Bragg, drafting complaint,
Wheeler and Clark, dog tags and book,
$37 10
VILAS HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING FUND
Amount in treasury January 31, 1942, $154 75







REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
MARCH
Gilman Ellis, driving tractor,
Jackson Garage, gas,
C. J. Newell, wood for tractor shed,
Milan Robbins, labor,
Geo. Benware, driving tractor,
Geo. Hodskins, labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck plowing,
Fred Griffith, labor,
Gerald Blood, labor,
Fred Carman, driving tractor,
P. I. Perkins Co., labor and parts for tractor,





C. E. Hatch, truck,
Jackson's Garage, gas and oil,
Earl Pitcher, truck plowing,
Leon Britton, labor,
John Hyde, labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck plowing,
Geo. Hodskins, labor^
Alstead Garage, gas for tractor,
Geo. Hodskins, labor,
Frank Wyman, labor,
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor,
Gerold Blood, Jr., labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
Georald Blood, Sr., labor,
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor,
Geo. Hodskins, labor,




Jackson's Garage, gas and oil,
P. I. Perkins Co., repair on tractor,
W. S. Mack, labor,
Fred Carman, driving tractor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor,
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor,
Geo. Hodskins, labor,
Fred Kinsbury, labor,
B. W. Burroughs, labor,
Harold Lund, team, plowing snow,
Fred Griffith, labor,
B. W. Buroughs, labor,
Geo. Hodskins, labor,
Gerald Blood, labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,









C. E. Hatch, cash paid Lyle Kemp,






C. E. Hatch, truck,
Andora Forest Products, plank,
Willard Kelley, plank,






C. E. Hatch, order of Gerald Blood,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
H. N. Corbin, labor with tractor,
H. P. Corbin, labor,
Fred Carman, truck and shovel,
S. S. Pratt, labor, truck and team,
Chas. Gale, labor,
B. W. Burroughs, labor.
Earl Rhoades, labor,
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,




Gerald Blood, Sr., labor,
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor,
Chas. Gale, labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
R. M. Brackett, cash paid for express,
JUNE
Heman Chase, labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor.
Earl Rhoades, labor,






Gerald Blood, Sr., labor,
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
Mabel Still, gravel, 28 yds.,





Earl Rhoades, labor, 12 00
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor, 16 00
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor, 16 00
Carroll Hatch, Jr., labor, 12 00
C. E. Hatch, truck, 52 00
Chas. Gale, labor, 20 00
Earl Rhoades, labor, 22 00
Fred Griffith, labor, 22 00
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor, 14 00
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor, 14 00
Carroll Hatch, Jr., labor, 18 00
C. E. Hatch, truck, 84 00
C. E. Hatch, cash paid Chas. Gale, 11 50
H. C. Metcalf, tools and spikes, ' 4 88
S. S. Pratt, team, 16 80
P. I. Perkins Co., repair of tractor, 25 21
Chas. La Frank, gas aid 146 ft. plank, 5 05
JULY
Chas. Gale, labor, 4 00
Earl Rhoades, labor,
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor,
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor,
Fred Griffith, labor,
Carroll Hatch, Jr., labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
W. R. Burroughs, truck,
R. S. Craig, team,
R. S. Craig, labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
C. E. Hatch, labor,
AUGUST
R. M. Brackett, freight bill,
Earl P. Rhoades, labor,
Earl W. Rhoades, labor,
Fred Griffith, labor,
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor,




W. R. Burroughs, truck,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
State Highway Dept., sand,




Carroll Hatch, Jr., labor.
Earl Rhoades, labor,
Earl W. Rhoades, labor,
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor,
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor,
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor.
Earl Rhoades, labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck.
Earl Rhoades, labor,
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor,
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
Mrs. A. B. Brown, 42 yds. gravel,
P. I. Perkins Co., repair of tractor.
Earl Rhoades, labor,
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor,
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
SEPTEMBER
Earl Rhoades, labor,
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor,
Gerald Blood, Jr., labor,
Robert Wilson, labor,
Carroll Hatch, Jr., labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
Mrs. A. B. Brown, 54 yds. gravel,
Treasurer, State of N. H., oil,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
Gerald Blood, Sr., labor,





Nelson, Warren Co., road salt,
John Hyde, labor,
OCTOBER




C. E. Hatch, truck,
C. J. La Frank, 888 ft. plank and timbers,
Treasurer, State of N. H., 150 gals, cold patch,
Earl Rhoades, labor,
Fred Griffith, labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
NOVEMBER
H. H. Ward, labor,
Earl Rhoades, labor,
Fred Griffith, labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck,
Fred Griffith, labor.
Earl Rhoades, labor,







C. E. Hatch, truck,
DECEMBER
Fred Carman, use of shovel,
John Balla, 212 yds. gravel,
Earl Rhoades, labor,
Fred Griffith, labor,
Carroll Hatch, Jr., labor,




Leonard Balla, plowing and sanding, Allen road,
E. A. Parker, labor and parts for tractoj",
Ray Stevens, team and labor,
M. S. Perkins Machine Co., welding,
Earl Rhoades, labor,
Fred Griffith, labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck, sanding,





Peter Action, driving tractor,
C. E. Hatch, truck, sanding,
C. E. Hatch, truck, plowing,
P. I. Perkins Co., hose for tractor,
Jackson's Garage, gas and oil for tractor,
G. G. Benware, gas,
Earl Rhoades, labor,
Fred Griffith, labor,
Jesse Grout, driving tractor,
C. E. Hatch, truck, plowing,
Geo. Hodskins, labor,
Jesse Grout, driving tractor,
Walter Parrault, team,
Central Garage, repair of tractor,
Leonard Balla, truck, plowing Allen road,
G. G. Benware, gas for tractor,
Earl Rhoades, labor,
Fred Griffith, labor,
C. E. Hatch, truck, plowing snow,




Amount raised for highways and bridges, $3,150 00
Amount raised for winter roads, 1,500 00
Amount raised for oihng streets, 700 00
Received of Town of Langdon, use of tractor, 19 00
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Eveline A. Hatch, 200.00







Charles L. Linsley, 100.00
Arthur E. Wilder 200.00
George Newell 100.00















































Xame of Fund Principal
40
REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
SHEDD-PORTER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
For the Year Ending Jan. 31, 1943
RECEIPTS
41
Paid Mrs. Heald, storage of steps,
Paid Mrs. Whitton, cleaning,
Paid S. J. Dennison, trimming trees,
Paid C. J. Newell, lawn fertilizer.
Paid Gaylord Brothers, supplies,
Paid Jean Seavey, assistant librarian.
Paid Ward Archer, supplies,
Paid Miss Pierce, book week,
Paid H. L. Estabrook, supplies,
Paid expense of book week,
Deposited in Savings Bank of Walpole,
Victory bond,




REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN OF THE
SHEDD-PORTER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
For the Year Ending Jan. 31, 1943
As your librarian I hereby submit my 4th annual re-
port.
Recorded circulation is less this year due to so much
activity in defense work. People are reading for informa-
tion rather than pleasure. I have tried to choose books
which give information of the present crisis to the best of
my ability. Juvenile circulation seems to be climbing day
by day, which shows that the children are becoming more
and more familiar with the library and its books.
Throughout the year I have been buying units of
teaching pictures of the Informative Classroom Picture
Series. I have about 10 units. These are loaned to the teach-
ers exclusively to be used in the classroom. They seem to
have been much appreciated.
In November, Book Week was held at the library
which was something different than we have had before.
On Monday, November 16th, Miss Cleo Duncan told stories
to 42 interested children from the primary and 3rd and 4th
grades. Wednesday, November 18th, Miss Kay Fox review-
ed Richard Halliburton's "Book of Marvels" to 70 girls and
boys from the intermediate and junior high group. On
Thursday, November 19th, I spoke to 65 high school stu-
dents on "What Shall I Read." On Saturday evening, No-
vember 21st, Miss Susan Pierce talked about New Hamp-
shire to 30 adults. This was followed by a reception and
light refreshments. All these groups met at the library and
many who had not been in previously have returned to
sign a card and avail themselves of the privileges offered.
The children have been especially enthusiastic. I take this
opportunity to thank all who cooperated to make Book
Week a success.
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Story hour began January 16th and will continue un-
til the first of April. Miss Cleo Duncan, director of Religious
Education, is telling stories each Saturday from 2 until 3
o'clock to an average of 17 children.
The reading list sponsored by the Congregational
Christian Conference has been well circulated and new in-
terest has been shown this year. The library has 45 of the
books on the list.
Read for education, recreation, and pleasure. Today's
















From Feb. 1, 1942 to Feb. 1, 1943
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1942, $148 55
Receipts: None.
EXPENDITURES
Paid for electricity at fire station, $6 00
Paid for fuel oil, 17 22
Paid E. F. Batchelder, warden, lyear, 25 00
Paid Carroll M. Metcalf, warden, 1 year, 25 00
Paid Willard C. Kelley, warden, 1 year, 25 00
Paid B. H. Bragg, clerk of Fire Co., part of year, 4 00
Paid M. A. Currier, treasurer, 1 year, 10 00
Paid for fuel oil, Apr. 6, 1942, 14 74
Paid for gasoline, Apr. 6, 1942, 2 94





We have examined the accounts of the precinct treas-
urer for the year ending Jan. 31, 1943, and find them cor-






THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the school district in the town of
Alstead qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, in
said district, on the 9th day of March 1943 at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the school board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
school board and truant officer, and fix the compensation
of any other officer or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, commit-
tees, or officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose agents, auditors, and committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any altera-
tions in the amount of money required to be assessed for
the ensuing year for the support of public schools and the
payment of the statutory obligations of the district, as
determined by the school board in its annual report.
9. To see if the district will vote to install a stoker
in one of the high school boilers and raise and appropriate
for this purpose an amount not to exceed $1,000.00.
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10. To see if the district will vote to raise $791 to pay
for the insulation of Vilas building as authorized at the
previous special meeting.
11. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
school board to borrow money on notes for support of
schools if necessary, in anticipation of expected income.
12. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.












REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Alstead:
I hereby submit my annual report as Superintendent
of Schools:
ORGANIZATION AND ENROLLMENT
The following teachers concluded varying periods of
faithful work in the service of the Alstead schools: Miss
Margaret Schnare, 11 years; Miss Gertrude Nye, 8 years;
Miss Frances Pierce, 8 years; Mr. Paul Davis, 2 years; Miss
Laura Eaves, 2 years. Mrs. Alice Moore, who taught the
music in all schools during the year, was succeeded by
Miss Harriett Robinson. Miss Robinson is a graduate of
Boston University, School of Music. Mr. Paul Fenton re-
sumed his duties as headmaster after a year with the
State Department of Education as supervisor of O. S. Y.
defense training classes. The following teachers were elect-
ed to fill the vacancies on the teaching staff: Miss Laura
Edney, Village grades 1-2; Mrs. Laura MacLane, Vilas High
School, English and French; Miss Marjorie Smith, Vilas
High School, Home Economics; Mr. James Armstrong,
Vilas High School, Mathematics and Science; Mrs. Alice
Ball, East Alstead; Miss Vernelle Ball, Vilas High School,
Commercial.
The above teachers are all well qualified by training
and experience for their teaching assignments.
Miss Mildred Hutton resigned during the Christmas
vacation. Mrs. Mae Dennison was appointed as substitute
for the remainder of the year.
Mr. Armstrong was granted a release from his con-
tract in February.
Instruction in the schools is being accomplished in
accordance with the standards for the State. Standard
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achievement tests are given each year and reports are re-
quired relative to the work completed in all grades.
Our testing program is principally diagnostic in na-
ture. The purpose is to diagnose difficulties and weaknesses
which may occur in the fundamentals. The results are
used as a guide to instruction and as a basis for remedial
work. In each school a program of remedial work is devel-
oped as the needs of the pupils are indicated by the re-
sults of the tests. Attention is given to individual as well
as to group needs.
During the past year the schools in the supervisory
union have engaged in many activities associated with the
conduct of the war. The teachers, in addition to their reg-
ular duties, have directed salvage drives, promoted the
sale of war savings stamps and bonds, participated in va-
rious phases of civilian defense, and have conducted ra-
tioning registrations. This added responsibility has requir-
ed many extra hours of study, planning, and work. How-
ever, it has been accepted by the teachers as a patriotic
duty and as an opportunity to serve the people in the
communities where they are teaching.
Practically all of the schools took an active part in the
salvage drive. War Savings stamps were on sale in most of
the schools. A summary of reports received from all schools
in the supervisory union showed that over one hundred
tons of scrap were collected by the pupils and several
thousand dollars worth of stamps and bonds were pur-
chased.
Teachers and janitors have been especially economical
in the use of school supplies. Although we have not as yet
been out of stock on any items, it is evident that certain
materials now in stock cannot be replaced or at least can-
not be purchased within the limits of reasonable economy.
As we approach this situation we must expect to restrict
our needs to essential materials which we shall undoubted-
ly be able to purchase in limited quantities.
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SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT, JANUARY 15, 1943
Vilas High School, 75
Vilas Junior High, 49
Village Primary 1-2, 21
Village Elementary 3-4, 22
Village Elementary 5-6, 25
East Alstead, 17
Total, 209
Tuition pupils are enrolled as follows:
High Junior High Elementary
Acworth, 19 27 3
Langdon, 14 1 3
Marlow, 9
Stoddard, 1
Total, 43 28 6




Events of recent date have made us especially mindful
of the safety of pupils while in the school buildings. In all
of our schools the need for regular fire and air raid drills
has been emphasized. Regardless of the size of building
and the number of pupils enrolled, these drills should be
conducted at regular intervals during the year. School
buildings have been under constant surveillance for fire
hazards; availability of exits; and location, supply, and
condition of fire fighting equipment. However, not enough
attention has been given to the safety of pupils and adults
during special programs held either in the school rooms
or in other public buildings. In the interest of public safe-
ty, I recommend that the same precautions now taken to
assure the safety of pupils while in attendance at school
be extended to school activities, programs and entertain-
ments held in the school building or at the town hall.
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The shortage of teachers which became increasingly
apparent during the summer months has developed into a
very serious problem. The schools in the supervisory union
opened for the fall term with nineteen new teachers. This
represents a forty-one percent turnover. Fortunately, all
vacancies were filled by qualified permanent teachers when
school began in September. The situation is further com-
plicated in rural areas by the rationing of gasoline and
tires and the difficulty of locating desirable boarding
places. Because of the very limited supply, the situation
next year will be even more serious. Although we cannot
hope to compete with the financial inducements offered by
defense industries and large districts, we are fortunate
that teachers as a group are professionally minded and
prefer teaching to other work. Also many teachers prefer
to work in smaller towns if conditions can be made at all
suitable. However, there is a limit to the sacrifices which
they can be expected to make in view of the opportunities
offered elsewhere.
MUSIC
This year the music supervisor is able to visit the
schools in Alstead and East Alstead one day a week. Be-
tween these visits the work is carried on by the grade
teacher.
The children are introduced to music through the
singing of many rote songs, by singing games and by
rhythmic activities. Thus their interest is aroused and
they learn to use their singing voice. Gradually attention
is called to the musical aspects of the song and eventually
to notation and music reading. By the time the seventh
grade is reached most of the problems of music reading
have been met and mastered. Victrola records give further
experience in hearing difficult rhythms and in becoming
familiar with famous compositions.
This year in the high school we have two periods of
vocal music, one period for general chorus and one for
special chorus. We also have two periods for instrumental
music, one period for orchestra and one for band. The
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orchestra and special chorus have performed at various
school functions this year. This fall the pupils from Vilas
High School entertained the Women's Club at Acworth
with a musical program.
The elementary grades presented an operetta, "The
Magic Christmas Bell" at Christmas time at the high
school. A Christmas program was presented by the pupils
at East Alstead. An operetta for the high school is being
planned for this spring.
HEALTH
A great deal is said these days about the importance
of health education. The nation was shocked to find so
many people below ordinary health standards when men
were called into service. War time is not the time to ne-
glect health, in fact the war is proving a powerful stimulus
to the improvement of health.
A health program depends upon many things: good
health habits such as adequate and proper diet, sufficient
rest, and understanding the laws of hygiene; proper medi-
cal care, with regular physical examinations and periodic
dental checkups; the correction of physical defects; the
provision of suitable housing. All of these are the respon-
sibility of every individual and every agency in the com-
munity. The contribution of the school in this field may
be almost unlimited.
It is the right of every child to be helped to learn the
fundamental rules of health. Our schools should place
more emphasis on good health- habits, a study of nutrition
for all pupils, physical education, and the importance of
regular physical examination with remedial follow up.
Health inspection showed the following defects:
206 pupils were inspected.
14 pupils showed defective vision—uncorrected.
148 pupils were in need of dental care.
24 pupils were recommended to have throat and nose
examination by a physician.
22 pupils were underweight.
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5 pupils were unvaccinated without proper excuse.
28 pupils had their teeth cared for by their own dentist.
4 pupils had tonsil and adenoid operations.
12 pupils had special eye examinations and defects cor-
rected.
2 pupils were vaccinated during the school year.
A dental clinic was held at East Alstead October 13,
1942:
Number of pupils treated, 10
Number of pupils receiving complete care, 8
Number of pupils having teeth cleaned, 5
Number of silver fillings, 10
Number of porcelain fillings, 5
Number of extractions, 9
A dental clinic will be held at the Vilas school some-
time in February.
161 pupils were given hearing tests with the Audiometer.
Twelve pupils showed some hearing loss.
VILAS HIGH SCHOOL
In order to more fully meet our obligations for the war
time training of our young people, the following program
changes will be made during the second half of the school
year. These changes are in accordance with the recom-
mendations of the Federal Education and War Depart-
ments:
1. A local unit of the High School Victory Corps will
be organized. This is a national organization under the
direction of Eddie Rickenbacker. Its purpose is to empha-
size activities offering an opportunity for war time service
and to focus interest on those high school subjects and ac-
tivities which are important for pre-service training.
2. A program of physical fitness through physical ed-
ucation will be given for all juniors and seniors. This course
will require one period each day with instruction based
upon individual needs as shown by a thorough physical ex-
amination.
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3. A semester course in Elementary Principles of
Electricity will be offered as a pre-induction course for
juniors and seniors. All boys of pre-induction age will be
urged to take this course.
The general recommendations of the war department
place emphasis on the importance of continuing the basic
courses in mathematics, science, and English. These sub-
jects are fundamental to advanced instruction in the
technical phases of specialized activities and should not be
supplanted by attempted specialized training offered with-
out sufficient background. However, it is important that
more boys and girls should be advised to elect elementary
courses in mathematics and science.
The resignation of two teachers on the high school
staff during the year created a situation which was diffi-
cult to adjust. Mrs. Mae Dennison and Mrs. Carol Metcalf
were employed for the remainder of the year and the
courses were reassigned on the basis of their qualifications.
Mr. Fenton will teach the course in pre-induction electri-
city which is being substituted for the second semester of
Physics. Mr. Daniel Metcalf will conduct both the boys'
and the girls' work in physical education.
In cooperation with the Foods for Victory program,
high school pupils were excused from school to assist
farmers with the harvesting of crops. This program was
conducted in accordance with plans outlined by the State
Department of Education. Because of the serious shortage
of farm labor, the schools will undoubtedly be called upon
to render service on a greater scale during the coming
Spring and Fall. This valuable service should be continued
but it should be conducted with as little as possible inter-
ference with the organization of the regular school and
class activities. I believe that closer cooperation of the
farmers and the school on the basis of the following rec-
commendations would result in benefit to both:
1 . That farmers shall ask for the assistance of school
pupils during school days only after all possible sources
of adult labor have been exhausted.
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2. That pupils should be excused for farm work only
in cases when delay would result in serious loss.
3. That pupils excused from school should be em-
ployed on the basis of a farm day and not during school
hours only. Also that pupils employed during the week
should be expected to work on Saturdays of the week em-
ployed.
4. That only those pupils should be excused who are
doing satisfactory school work.
5. That pupils shall not be excused promiscuously
and that continued absence for farm work be justified by
demonstrated farm work accomplishment.
6. The class instruction during the periods of greater
farm needs be organized in such a manner as to permit
absenses for this purpose without making up lessons miss-
ed.
7. That the headmaster devise a plan for measuring
pupil activity in terms of farm labor hours and accomplish-
ment as a basis for justifying continued absence with
credit.
A meeting of the teachers of the Walpole and Alstead
high schools was held at the Vilas High School on Wed-
nesday, December 2. This meeting was called to discuss
methods and means for adapting the high school organiza-
tion and teaching content to meet the present and future
needs. Reports were given on the obligations of the high
school in the present situation, the requirements of the
new physical education program, and suggestions for
adapting teaching methods and subject content during
the emergency caused by the war. Other problems present-
ed and left for further discussion later were the High
School Victory Corps, the Foods for Victory Program and
pre-induction instruction.
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
The following repairs and improvements were made
at the school buildings during the year:
East Alstead School:
00
The activity room has been fitted up as a work room
with benches, vices, etc. This work was done by the boys
under the supervision of Heman Chase. The ceihng of the
work room was covered with wall board. Gravel was ap-
plied to the driveway and under swing standards. Repairs
were made to stop a leak in the roof. Minor repairs were
made to playground apparatus.
Alstead Village School:
Two new teeter boards were provided. The entrance
platform and steps were repaired and painted. The swing
standards were painted and new ropes provided. The desk,
tables, and teachers' desks were varnished.
Vilas High School:
Ten new side arm lecture room chairs were purchased.
The side rails on basement stairway were replaced and all
stair rails were painted. The following equipment was
serviced:—electric clock system, vacuum pump, oil burn-
ers, and deep well equipment. Changes were made in the
construction of the fire boxes to assure more economical
burning of fuel. All floors were resurfaced.
Lawton House:
New floors were laid in the front hallway and bath-
room. A new ceiling was laid in the den. Repairs were made
on the roof over the den to stop leak. The front piazza and
bulkhead were painted. The ceiling and walls were painted
in the kitchen, pantry, and back hall.
STATISTICAL REPORT 1941-1942
Total registration, 217
Average membership, » 203.53
Percentage of attendance, 93.55
Cases of tardiness, 194
Number of pupils not absent or tardy, 5
A comparison of the first two items on this table with
those of the previous year indicate a more stable pupil
membership.
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I wish to acknowledge with thanks the following gifts
and contributions made to the schools during the year by
friends:
The $10.00 Christmas gift for the pupils at the village
school.
The contribution of popcorn and candy for the village
school at Christmas.
The contributions of money and materials for the
East Alstead hot lunch program.
The contribution of lumber for the use of the boys at
the East Alstead School.
In conclusion, I wish to express my appreciation for
the excellent cooperation and support received from the






REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
For Year Ending June 30, 1942
RECEIPTS
Balance, $1,558 90
Langdon tuition, 1,613 33
Surry tuition, 140 00
Grafton tuition, 90 00
Acworth tuition, 1,842 24
Marlow tuition, 420 00
Stoddard tuition, 70 00
State aid, 4,080 32
Vilas fund, 4,442 17
Town orders, 12,415 00
Dog tax, 220 45
Kingsbury fund, 12 12
Wells fund, 2 33
Warren fund, 114 36
Rent, Lawton house, 175 00
Refund, Allen check No. 1560, 60 00
Refund, Wheeler check No. 1544, 20 00
Refund, check No. 1376, 1 86
Reimbursement for supervised teacher,
Bardwell, 391 66
Eric Bascom, defense school supplies, 5 40
C. D. Dalzell, defense school stock, 18 68
CD. Dalzell, defense training expenses, 3 60
C. D. Dalzell, defense training expenses, 72 68
Elementary operetta music, 3 30
State of New Hampshire, 72 68
Refund, Mica mine insurance, 9 38
Federal agricultural fund, 1,053 33






Salaries of district officers:
C. J. Newell, $73 00
Mary C. Burroughs, 73 00
Maybelle H. Still, 100 00
H. L. Estabrook, 50 00









Edward E. Babb & Co.,
Moore Brothers Studios,











University of New Hampshire, 14 00













J. H. Faught & Son,
E. M. Jefts,




























Edward C. Greene, Union treasurer, $185 00




Leon M. Trow, agent,






J. H. Faught & Son,
G. L. Merriam Co.,
Principal on debt:
Bellows Falls Trust Co.,
Lawton House:






REPORT OF DISTRICT SCHOOL TREASURER
July 1, 1941 to June 30, 1942
RECEIPTS
Received from selectmen, town appropriation, $12,415 00
Received from dog tax, 220 45
Received from trustees of trust funds,
Warren fund, 114 36
Received from trustees of trust funds,
Kingsbury fund, 12 12
Received from trustees of trust funds. Wells fund, 2 33
Received from trustees of Vilas fund.
Received from federal grants.
Received from state treasurer.
Received from Langdon tuition,
Received from Acworth tuition.
Received from Surry tuition.
Received from Grafton tuition.
Received from University of New Hampshire,
Cadet teacher.
Received from all other sources,
Cash on hand June 30, 1941,
Total amount available for fiscal year.
Less school board orders paid,
Balance on hand June 30, 1942,
4,442
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This is to certify that I have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Alstead of which the
above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June




TEMPORARY FINANCIAL REPORT FROM JULY 1, 1942




Federal aid, agriculture travel.
Federal aid, Home Ec,
Federal aid, farm machine repair.
Received from town treasurer,






Received for Royal typewriter,









Other expenses of instruction,
Janitor salaries,
Fuel,
Water, light and janitor service,















DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
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ESTIMATED INCOME OF DISTRICT
Dog tax, estimate, $150 00
High school tuition, 2,500 00
Elementary school tuition, 800 00
Other estimated income, 4,500 00
Income from Federal Aid for Agri-
culture and Home Economics, 1,000 00 8,950 00
$19,083 00
Assessment required to balance
school board budget,





In compliance with an act of the legislature, passed June
session, 1887, amended by the legislature of 1889, requiring
"clerks of towns and cities to furnish a transcript of the record
of births, marriages and deaths to the municipal officers for
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